Which print resources do you think will be most helpful in reaching your people:
Jesus and the Jewish Roots of the Mass. Devotional Journey into the Mass The Lamb's Supper.
Jesus and the Jewish roots of the Eucharist... by Brant Pitre The Fourth Cup... by Scott Hahn The Lamb's Supper... by Scott
Hahn
The Lamb's Supper

A devotional Journey into the Mass

Any that the Diocese recommends.
At the present time the "Quotes on the Holy Eucharist" which were provided for us are a valuable resource being inserted in parish
bulletins. At a later date, when Mass attendance has improved and our capacity for electronic communication has been developed
further, I would like to use a more comprehensive series of inserts with our people.
At this time within the pandemic, printed materials will be the most helpful through bulletin inserts. As well as Facebook. Definitely
through the resources that will be supplied by the diocese and other media outlets provided.
letters to each home
Consuming the Word...Scott Hahn Jesus and the Hewish Roots of the Eucharist...Brand Pitre The Fourth Cup.- Scott Hahn The
Lamb's Supper.- Scott Hahn A Devotional Journey into the Mass...Christopher Carstens Real Presence and Why Does it Matter-Timothy O'Malley
How not to say Mass
I have found the Our Sunday Visitor inserts helpful
Short bulletin inserts seem to be the most popular hard copy info.
Mostly bulletin inserts since everyone has access to them from the church and online.
I believe my parish will be looking into Christopher Carstens material. i enjoyed his presentations and believe he is a new name and
voice for the people.
Our church bulletins have excellent teachings for the congregation.
Brief bulletin blurb
Consuming the Word; The Fourth Cup; Liturgy and Sacraments; Models of the Eucharist; A Devotional Journey into the Mass; Rea;
Presence and Adoration.
Pamphlets and, perhaps, short books for those who will engage them. Perhaps an adult â€œbook clubâ€ with weekly sessions. I
have done this in the past with Hahnâ€™s book, â€œThe Lambâ€™s Supper.â€
The Bible
put in bulletin quotes from USCCB material

Bulletin blurbs weekly ("Eucharist Corner") Bulletin inserts from Ave Maria Press
Irwin, Kevin Liturgy and Sacraments in a Covid World. Models of the Eucharist
Eucharist

Brant Pitre Jesus and the Jewish Roots of the

The bulletin inserts are from the Diocese of Pueblo.
OSV bulletin inserts, Books by Scott Hahn and Brant Pitre

Which video resources do you think will be most helpful in reaching your people:
Presence on FORMED.org

Chris Carstens videos

The Body & Blood of Christ (Hahn) Bishop Robert Barron: The Mass The Eucharist in Scripture
Presence: St. Mary's of the Fort has used this series already.

Bishop Barron on the Mass has been used as well. Good material.

Any that the Diocese prefers or recommends would be just fine.
I have often been able to find useful video materials from YouTube. Bishop Barron as well as a number of other respected Catholic
teachers and commentators have offered worthwhile materials there.
Through YouTube and Facebook
Presence: 6 episodes. Accompany: 2 Brief Videos on Liturgy/worship. Elements of Catholic Mass: 31 very short Videos The Body
of Christ (Hahn) Bishop Robert Barron-mass.wordonfire.org
Currently we video the weekend Mass and upload it to our parish website. It has been very well received.
In my experience, the resources from the St. Paul Center would be helpful.
Not sure at this point due to the fact that I have not been able to review any of them and that all of our gatherings outside of mass
have been done virtually only.
A biblical walk through the Mass: group and virtual sessions, mid-Sept-October Real Presence: virtual and group sessions, midJuly -August (timed with homilies series)
i have two already in the parish, Bishop Baron's the Eucharist and a video series called alteration that i have been wanting to use for
a few years.
No one can hear so... Videos are not the best. No one comes out at night due to age
One to three minute video clips to be posted to webpages and emails. Full videos as well for webpages
Presence: 6 episodes; Accompany; Bishop Barron: Heroic priesthood
If I can get Internet into the spaces I need to in order to host formation programs using FORMED, the Presence series will be a good
place to start.

Formed and Symbolon
Dr. Sri's Walk Through the Mass
A biblical walk through the Mass: group and virtual sessions, mid-Sept-October Real Presence: virtual and group sessions, midJuly -August (timed with homilies series)
Elements of the Catholic Mass. I used the Carstens videos with a small group of parishioners and it worked very well.
On FORMED "Presence" series, "Wild Goose" segment on "The Spirit & Eucharist", "Jesus & Jewish Roots" series by Brant Pitre,
Bishop Baron talks
What Other Resources Will You Be Using

Return: How to Draw your child back to Church by Brandon Vogt; the USSCB document on music and the Mass; Fr. Mike Schmitz,
the Hour that Will Change Your Life (YouTube), Altaration (Ascension Press)
I will be searching of other sources these next few months as well.
Ligouri has some excellent recourses
segments from the Fathers of the Church contained in breviary that show clear teaching on the real presence from the early
centuries. These can be put in the bulletin
The Beauty of the Liturgy by Chris Carstens
Pastor's column, "A Biblical Walk Through the Mass" by Edward Sri, Carstens talks

Could you explain what led you to make these choices?
Jesus and the Jewish Roots of the Mass was a recent Christmas give-away.??? Devotional Journey into the Mass will be a good
follow-up after the presentations to the priests/deacons. The Lamb's Supper has been a classic since it came out in the 90's. We
reference it often. FORMED because we have a parish subscription, and Presence is really accessible to the average person.
Just the titles and the presenters
They opened up the mystery of the mass in a profound way. Also the viewers were able to understand the mystery of the mass in a
new way.
As a simple not highly intelligent priest, it's nice to have guidance of the Bishop & Diocese on these choices.
Experience has led me to value short and succinct bulletin items for use by a cross-section of parishioners. While the bulletin is read
by many, fewer are ready to spend time on lengthier materials. I have used YouTube for instructional materials for a number of
years.
We made telephone calls to every parishioner and the response was great!

I have seen or read many of the Books and Videos and would be very comfortable presenting them to my Parishioners that are
interested in attending these instructional sessions.
Local faces elicit good attention.
From my experience, lengthy printed resources don't get used in parish settings.
Limitations on gatherings and social distancing create challenges at this time but as restrictions begin too ease we will look for
opportunities to do more formalized teachings.
i like Chris's presentations, and he is a different voice.
Demographics
What I saw from the Diocese that we viewed together and my experience in parishes, tells me that reaches the largest number of
people
Some of these materials I am not familiar with and would like better insights these authors/speakers might offer.
I have used several of these resources in the past, along with making as many printed materials and pamphlets available in the
churches, pointing out when new materials are placed there, and Iâ€™ve noticed that people do take them. A small gatherings to
view the video resources or read books reach relatively few people, but we have to start somewhere.
the quality and clarity of the material
Recommendations from those familiar with them.
I started a discussion group with parishioners using Scott Hahn's Parousia. After four of the Parousia videos we realized that we
were not getting much out of Parousia. I continued the group and used the Carstens videos and they were well received. Much
easier to follow and understand. I will use those videos with future groups.
The inserts from Pueblo are printer ready (pdf's) so that they can easily be inserted into our bulletins. Also, I can send them via link
to parishioners in an email. Each week since the beginning of the pandemic I've been sending out a weekly email to parishioners. I
send out over 200 emails a week to parishioners. Each week I will send out a link to a video or an insert in my weekly emails.
Found them personally inspiring and helpful in my own appreciation and celebration of Eucharist

What are your plans for instructional sessions?
A parish in-pew/online survey worded similarly to the Pew Research study to get more buy-in from our parishioners. A preaching
series in the month of August. Doing follow-up with parish musicians including the recent USCCB Document on the Music and Chris
Carstens video on music Follow-up (Post COVID) for the Extraordinary Ministry of Holy Communion including Adoration. More
offerings for Adoration
One night a week beginning in September or October

To show the videos in smaller groups: Parent meetings for sacramental prep. Outreach to our men's and women's groups. RCIA.
Pulpit instruction.
While the number of parishioners is increasing, the change is slow. With the return to the parish soon of a three-season parishioner
who has undertaken the project of updating our email address list, we are increasing our use of email to communicate regularly with
our parishioners. By the summer I intend to be forwarding our weekly bulletin, with its enclosures, to a developed list of our people.
This will at least begin the process of instructing our faithful further about the Eucharist
I’m hoping to be able to add some information within the homily, bulletin inserts, articles, and social media outlets as well.
RCIA, Rel Ed Scope
We would run this along with our Youth Religious Educational Program, but for the adults, once a month for 2 hours, the Youth
program takes place in our Parish Center, and the Adult Program would take place in St. Edmund's Church
Bulletin inserts will be used this summer when the readings are the Bread of Life Gospels An adult video series this fall
Advent and Lenten series
In person sessions over the number of necessary weeks, plus availability on our website, if possible.
We may build a parish mission around the subject.
i hope to do both live sessions and have them live streamed at the same time.
Place recourses at entry like church bulletins for weekend pick up
During sermons. My plans depend on what the Diocese can provide in terms of appropriate connections to the Sunday scriptures'
and other resources. I will be retired before the great St John's Gospels on the Eucharist in August. But if I have the opportunity to
preach during these readings, I will certainly concentrate on the Eucharist, Real Presence. Also, will do so on the Solemnity of The
Body and Blood of Christ.
I do not have any specific plans as yet....I will meet with the Liturgy team and parish council members to discuss their ideas. I will
definitely include material from the some of these resources in the weekly homilies...that is the best way to reach most of the people
in these parishes
Efforts I have used in the past, unfortunately I also have to make Internet service available in spaces that currently do not have it.
That is my logistical question and without incurring any significant expenses. With success along those avenues, I would plan to
hold sessions using the FORMED video series and/or a book group.
we have no plans for them at this point
Homily series Family catechesis sessions

Elements of the Mass- seven or eight week program. Each week view four videos following this pattern (video, discussion using
study guide, reflection)
Need to work out a strategy for the religious education programs. I would like to meet with the teachers
and go over elements of the Mass and help them pass the lessons on to the students.
Video presentations and talk for First Communion Families, Adult Education presentation, Pastor's Column and Preaching

Which materials and tools will you use?
The Liturgical Institute

FORMED Return Fr. Mike Schmitz video through our Flocknote

One of my chosen video's from above
Presence for sure.
Those which the Bishop recommends.
The use of materials from "Quotes on the Holy Eucharist" will continue. A series of more comprehensive printed materials will be
chosen for bulletin distribution.
Again definitely as much as I can from what the diocese will be providing but I will also be putting forth some research for other
areas and I may try to form a committee in the parish to help me in this area.
Dynamic and Sadlier
Books, Videos, DVD's and question and answer time. To inform those who could not make it to the sessions, what is able to be
posted would be posted to our Social Media Account, our Website and parts of it in our Bulletin.
The Mass by Sri
A committee will decide
The Eucharist in Scripture Series.
combination of printed and possibly video
Pamphlets
Whatever is provided and
Some of those listed above
lots of prayer engaging others to assist
we'll put materials on line to view. we've just gotten Formed, and we're going to encourage people to view it

Augustine Institute/Formed Ave Maria Press
Elements of the Mass videos

Carstens video - The Beauty of the Liturgy.

Formed, bulletin

What is your timeline for these sessions?
Return: How to Draw your child back to Church started in April Survey of parishioners belief in the Eucharist Musicians over the
summer. Presence: Summer school
4 weeks
Fall/ When faith formation programs begin. Then getting the word out this summer about getting adults to join small group sessions.
Instruction throughout summer.
The emailing of bulletins will begin quite soon. Enlarging of our distribution lists and enhancement of content will take place as we
develop the capacity for further contact with more people.
My hope is to be able to begin within the months to come, some miner things through the summer but to be better prepared by fall.
The sessions would begin in the fall, along with our Religious Educational Program. the Adult program will coincide with the students
time. Religious Ed teachers would be instructing the students their class time.
Usually Wednesday evenings during Advent and Lent
Fall 2021
unknown at this time
i hope to do more then one time. I beleive a summer, fall and spring sessions would work best
No time line
depends on the Sunday readings and on what the Diocese recommends
No specific time line at present
Undetermined, but as soon as I can once the needed infrastructure is available.
Bulletin blurbs starting next week (May 8) Family catechesis: September and October
Commence next Fall if possible. Repeat it for Advent and Lent.

First Communion Families in Spring, Adult Ed in Fall or Advent of 2021

What are your plans for engaging social media and/or your parish website and/or other online resources
to help people gain a greater appreciation of Sunday worship and our teaching on the Real Presence?
We have hired a Director of New Evangelization and have been building up our social media platform for the past couple years.
We stream Masses on Sundays and Morning Prayer each weekday. We use Flocknote for biweekly meetings. Sometimes they
include catechetical resources. Same with Facebook.
I will speak with Darcy Fargo to have her get the info out the way she feels is best and ask her to do so
We will post clips or videos on our parish website and our social media platforms to help get the word out.
Since I am no good on the internet, I would provide both pulpit & bulletin instruction as I have done in past.
When the implementation of steps outlined above has been achieved, further actions will be considered. The capability of an aging
pastor and small part-time staff is already challenged in fulfilling what is necessary to provide the pastoral services we already offer.
The nature of these parishes, with enormous growth in the summer and shrinkage in the winter, presents other factors which
challenge typical models for communication about worthwhile topics.
Definitely I plan to use our parish website and Facebook and as we improve the ability to email parishioners.
WE offer sites for people to seek programs
We will place all the resources used on our Social Media, Website and Bulletin. The resources would be made available to those
who want to use or view them who were unable to attend the sessions.
we will cotinue to broadcast our Mass on our Facebook page
I leave that to my successor, but segments can easily be videoed and uploaded on our parish website.
Advertise the sessions on our website; perhaps establish a Facebook page.
We currently record our masses and put them on youtube as well as some live streaming
We have a new Facebook post with saints, story and scripture reflection
Since we are now "live streaming the weekend Mass, it seems likely this and the Sunday homilies will be the best way to instruct
parishioners. We will also include more instructional talks with our parents who will be invited to bring their children to religion
classes
Some video resources are already placed on the website, those will be updated and enhanced as much as possible. I have, and will
continue, to preach periodically on the Eucharist. Active efforts have also been underway to encourage people to come back to
mass who have been away because of Covid.

enlist someone with more expertise who is younger-may be a social media team with members reaching different age groups with
different forms of social media for example Facebook vs snapchat would target very different age groups
we can do some segments of a couple minutes for our Facebook and YouTube channel
We have a parish web site and a facebook page, both of which will be used
I am at a loss here
Will try to reinforce message on website and facebook

Do you have any other suggestions that you believe parishes could profit from?
A Eucharistic preaching challenge for the priests/deacons: Can we make a reference to our Eucharistic Lord in each homily for the
next year?
Anything the Diocese would recommend.
The challenge at present is the pandemic, so we are very limited at this time.
personal contact when they come to church activities.
Although, we do not know if anyone would be willing to do a YouTube video to share their faith and appreciation of the Liturgy and
Eucharist, sometimes, the best way to advance your faith is through the eyes and words of experiences of friends. So we will ask if
anyone is willing to do so.
Keep doing what we have been doing asking for the grace of the Holy Spirit
Not sure is a more approbriate answer to the last question rather that NO.<br /> <br /> Many of these questions would be better
answered knowing what we will be provided. I have already, at least three times, incorporated some of the video material in my
Sunday homilies. I really would appreciate a comprehensive simple notice from the Worship Office of coming scriptures that would
touch some of these topics. Let the local priest, deacon, provide their own homily.<br /> <br /> Hope this helps.
Reinstate the blue laws.
yes greeting and hospitality we are very much like the first Christians in a pagan society and our loving actions will matter more than
theological arguments<br /> When people fall (back) in love they will want to learn more about their beloved
not at the moment
Continued offering and emphasis on Eucharistic adoration
Personal contact with families with home visitations and strengthening relationships in this way may encourage attendance

